Shepherd Public Library Catalog
Access by typing in catalog URL
https://shepherd.biblionix.com/catalog/

There's nothing to download or buy.
Saving as an icon Members can save a bookmark/shortcut to the catalog for easy future access then it will look like an app. Plus, it will never need to be updated.

Chrome:
  Open the Apollo-To-Go catalog
  Tap Menu (the 3 vertical dots, in the upper right)
  Tap “Add to Home Screen”
Firefox:
  Open the Apollo-To-Go catalog
  Tap Menu (the 3 vertical dots, in the upper right)
  Tap “Page”
  Tap “Add to Home Screen”
Iphone/ Ipad:
  Open the Apollo-To-Go catalog
  Tap the "Share" icon at the bottom/top of device
  Name it and tap “Add”
In the catalog users can...

❖ See if the library has a certain book, and if it's checked out.
❖ Reserve a book that is currently checked out.
❖ View any books checked out on their account, and see the due date.
❖ See history of books checked out.
❖ See library booklist for reading ideas.

*Log-in using your card number located on the back of your library card and your password is the phone number on your account*

* Teachers/Staff who don’t have a library card can get one free, but they must bring their; staff ID, a piece of mail with address, and an ID or driver's license*
Introducing E-Read Texas!
TSLAC brings electronic books to Texans.

E-books from your library
Anytime, anywhere.

Get Started Today

Download the app
Find your library
Browse the catalog
Select a book
Sign in to your account
Read anywhere!

E-Read Texas is funded in part by a grant from the US Institute of Museum and Library Services to the Texas State Library and Archives Commission. For more information, visit www.tsl.texas.gov/idn/ebooks